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Newsletter 2078
Notes from the GM.
Hi Everyone,
There was a bumper turnout for Sementara’s run at the Indian Rover’s Club, 38 members were
present.
At the circle there were no guest’s present but later Lollipop and another pretty lady came. We
were told the run was medium and the number of checks an unknown quantity. The run started
by the Chinese temple.
We set off along Boundary Road, by the market, along side the cemetery to the Chinese Temple.
We ran by the side of the temple and then in front of the jungle before finally turning left and
starting on the clambering over rocks and the scrabble up the hill.
As usual to confuse the runners as much as possible there was some winding and weaving and
then a check. I checked upwards but Gman’s instinct to go over towards the right was correct.
Goodyear had told us it was a virgin run and predictably the path was very overgrown but
mercifully there were few thorns so we didn’t get ripped to shreds. There were also a lot of moss
covered rocks which would have been lethal in the wet but were manageable in the dry.
Somehow or other I seemed to get ahead of everyone and went into one of my dream like states
where I plan the next few day’s activity, so before I knew where I was, I was galloping down the
hill back towards the houses. I found myself back at the club and it was still light.

We had a brief circle. First on ice was Sai Seng who was charged with the antisocial behaviour of
bringing leeches back to the site!.Next we throned Spiky Annie for only coming for the food.
Toddy Tan for being the last runner but doing the whole run. Huge was iced because it was his
71st birthday and was given a delicious cake. Hot Lips was iced for not running yet again. Silent
Man sat on the ice to be awarded with his mug for 500 runs – Congratulations. Sai Seng then
charged Sioe and told an elaborate story about how she had done the whole run jabbering about
the Long Bean. He proposed we baptized her Long Bean but the crowd preferred Rupiah. We
then had a warm welcome for our guests.
Lastly we iced Sementara, the bunny and it was unanimously agreed that the run was great, the
food delicious and the site brilliant.
Many thanks Samantha for a fabulous Thursday evening.

The Christmas Run is this week. It will be at Mar Vista Poolside. Guest fees RM20
All expats and Christians I would be most grateful if you contributed to this so that
we can put on a brilliant evening for everyone.
And finally we all send our best wishes to Molly for a speedy recovery after her knee operation.

**** Next Run **** 2078

15th December 2011 – Christmas Run -Mar Vista Poolside
Hareline 2011
Run
Number

Date

Name

Location

2079
2080

22 Dec
29 Dec

Bee Gallery

2081

05 Jan

Christine Tan
Committee Run
2012
Beauty Queen

2082
2083
2084
2085
2086
2087
2088

12 Jan
19 Jan
26 Jan
02 Feb
09 Feb
16 Feb
23 Feb

Take Care
Sperm Whale
Akz Hole
Gangreen
Annelies
Renata
Richard Teo

Riverside Restaurant
Air Itam
Charlie Market
Youth Park Info Centre
Quarry

If you cannot make your date, please let the committee know at least 8 weeks in advance. Less
than this and YOU will be responsible for finding somebody to exchange dates with.
Can those in the Hareline above please give me your venues as soon as possible.

Announcements
40th Anniversary

Our 40th Anniversary will be celebrated on Saturday February 18th 2012. This is such a milestone
and it would be fantastic if all our members supported the event. We will do our utmost to make
it a memorable one. The venue will be the Quarry and the registration will start at 1.00pm and
the frolics will continue until 12.00 midnight.
In order to avoid hassles and difficulties the fee for all comers will be RM 50.
If you have ideas for entertainment items etc. please talk to any member of the committee.
All Harriet members will get RM 20 discount on their next year's sub if they join the 40th
celebration. Please pay the run fee before Dec 31st to claim your discount. We can not give a
discount to people who have not paid the fee! The discount will be given on the FULL Year
membership!
Committee members have forms to fill up (we need to know your T-shirt size and the length of
run you want to do so that you are properly catered for) I hope everyone will support the event it will be good!
For the 40th we will be giving participants a CD instead of a magazine. If you would like to place
an advert on the CD or write a congratulatory message the cost is RM 20. Colour or black and
white makes no difference. Please give your artwork/logo/business card together with your RM
20 to any committee member. Please ensure you get a receipt for it!

Bunny of the Day
Sementara

Many thanks for a good run, good food

Down Downs

Sai Seng brought his pets to the hash!!

Poor Annie..she can't afford food at home and had to come to the hash to eat!

Late out again 'But I finished' said Toddy

Happy Birthday Huge!!
(Thanks for the beers)

Can't run in those shoes Hot Lips!!

Congratulations on 500 runs.
Silent Man doesn't make a song and dance about it though!!

Sioe finally has a hash name...Rupiah

Welcome our late arriving guests!!

Icing The Bunny

Thanks Samantha it was a great evening !!

The Evening

These guys made the run easily!!

You too can have a body like this!!
Hash with the Harriets!!

mmmmm!!

What's this???? No Hash T-shirt!!!
And you weren't iced!!!!!!!!!

Snow White in full pose!!

Did you hear the news?? Samy Got Married!!

Setting the World to rights!!

Welcome back Sperm Whale.
They missed you on the ice but we remember!!

Cheers guys. Enjoying the evening?

Marks and Spencer making a quick getaway!!

Choir practice!!
Sperm Whale can't stand the noise!!

Getting into the swing of things!!

SNAP!!!

Birthday Greetings
Greetings this week go to:
No One
We all wish No One a very HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!
Invitation Runs
January 2012

May 2012

India Nash Hash 2012 Jan 13-15, 2012
organised by Hyderabad Hash
Hampi, India
Contact nashhash2012@hyderabadhash.com

The Great Migration Hash May 14-17, 2012
Scramble for Africa - hosted by Matola Hash
Bagamoyo near Dar-es Salaam, Tanzania
Contact matolahash@gmail.com

Taiping Lake H4 Anniversary Run 7th January The Great Hash Migration 2012 May 18-20, 2012
- Mombasa, Kenya
February 2012
Contact +254 720 463 723
KL Full Moon Hash Feb 26, 2012
14th Annual Ballreaker
Ulu Yam/Batang Kali area, Malaysia
Contact On Sec 012-3818516

Interhash 2012 May 24-27, 2012
Borobudur, Central Java, Indonesia
Contact King Kong interhashjava@yahoo.com

e-mail: KLFullMoonHash@gmail.com

June 2012

Penang Harriets 40th Anniversary 18th February Solstice Hash on Tour SHOT 15 Jun 15-17, 2012
Rm50. Quarry nr Botanical Gardens.
Sulaiwesi, Indonesia
Contact Tiny 0135167849
Details here
July 2012
March 2012

Wild Wolf Birthday Bash Jul 6-8, 2012
th

Philippines Hash Bash 2012 2-4 March
Phuket, Thailand
Subic Bay, Philippines
Contact Wild Wolf/Proposition
- Contact Wild Wolf jlv@jamesleevalentine.com jlv@jamesleevalentine.com
or see website
April 2013
Nash Hash – Penang. 9-11 March
Email : ajit@jessy.com.my or Contact: On Sex:
Philippines Nash Hash 2013 Apr 12-14, 2013
Union Jack 0164161782 for registration.
Subic Bay Philippines
Contact TBA
April 2012

KL Harriettes’ Run 2000
venue TBA
contact KL Harriettes

Apr 18, 2012

Philippines Hash Bash 2013 Apr 19-21, 2013
La Union, Philippines
Contact Wild wolf/Proposition
jlv@jamesleevalentine.com

Funnies
As an airplane is about to crash, a female passenger jumps up frantically and announces, "If I'm
going to die, I want to die feeling like a woman."
She removes all her clothing and asks, "Is there someone on this plane who is man enough to
make me feel like a woman?"
A man stands up, removes his shirt and says, "Here, iron this!".
The newlyweds are in their honeymoon room and the groom decides to let the bride know where
she stands right from the start of the marriage.
He proceeds to take off his trousers and throw them at her. He says, "Put those on."
The bride replies, "I can't wear your trousers."
He replies, "And don't forget that! I will always wear the pants in the family!"
The bride takes off her knickers and throws them at him with the same request, "Try those on!"
He replies,"I can't get into your knickers!"
"And you never bloody will if you don't change your attitude."
There was an elderly man who wanted to make his younger wife pregnant. So, he went to the
doctor to have a sperm count done. The doctor told him to take a specimen cup home, fill it, and
bring it back the next day.
The elderly man came back the next day and the specimen cup was empty and the lid was on it.
Doctor: What was the problem? Elderly man: Well, you I tried with my right hand...nothing. So,
I tried with my left hand...nothing. My wife tried with her right hand...nothing. Her left
hand...nothing. Her mouth...nothing. Then my wife's friend tried. Right hand, left hand,
mouth....still nothing.
Doctor: Wait a minute. You mean your wife's friend too?! Elderly man: Yeah, and we still
couldn't get the lid off of the specimen cup.
A guy walks into a sperm donor bank wearing a ski mask and holding a gun. He goes up to the
nurse and demands her to open the sperm bank vault.
She says "But sir, its just a sperm bank!", "I don't care, open it now!!!" he replies. So she opens
the door to the vault and inside are all the sperm samples.
The guy says "Take one of those sperm samples and drink it!", she looks at him "BUT, they are
sperm samples???" , "DO IT!".
So the nurse sucks it back. "That one there, drink that one as well.", so the nurse drinks that one
as well. Finally after 4 samples the man takes off his ski mask and says, "See honey - its not that
hard."

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to
hold the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or
mishap that may happen to you.

